FROM APDI TO DI
The seeds of what became Dance Ireland (DI), the trading name of the Association of
Professional Dancers in Ireland (APDI), were set in motion in February 1989 when a group of
like-minded dancers: Fiona Quilligan, Joanna Banks, Roy Galvin and Zelda Quilligan, came
together to discuss their professional development needs, amid concerns about the impact of
radical Arts Council funding decisions. The quartet was quickly joined by others, including
John Scott, Loretta Yurick and Robert Connor.
To understand how APDI evolved, we provide a brief overview of the context at the time:
The Arts Act, 1951 which led to the establishment of the Arts Council,
defined the arts to mean painting, sculpture, architecture, music, the
drama, literature, design in industry and the fine arts and applied arts
generally. While the Arts Act, 1973, which updated the principal piece
of legislation, added ‘cinema’, and gave discretionary powers to local
authorities to award arts grants, it nevertheless omitted dance as an
arts practice. It is only with the passing of the Arts Act, 2003 that dance
is named.
In 1976 the
Arts Council
assumed
responsibility
for funding
dance from
the
Department
of Finance,
with the Cork
based Irish
Ballet
Company
(Irish
National
Ballet)
becoming its first dance client. In 1977 Dublin Contemporary Dance
Theatre was founded by Joan Davis and Karen Callaghan. At the same
time the Council awarded its first dance bursary to Katherine Lewis.
The Oscar Ballet Company (later renamed Dublin City Ballet) with
Artistic Director Iain Montague, was established in 1979 by
entrepreneur Louis O’Sullivan.

In 1979, Arthur Lappin was appointed Dance & Drama Officer (until
1985), when Martin Drury was appointed Dance & Education Officer
(until 1990). Gaye Tanham was appointed dance advisor in 1995,
becoming Dance & Youth Arts Officer and later Dance & Opera Officer.
Finola Cronin was appointed Dance Specialist in 2003 and Davide
Terlingo appointed Head of Dance in 2006.
Informed by a report it commissioned from Peter Brinson, The Dancer
and The Dance: Developing Dance Theatre in Ireland (1985), the Arts
Council began developing a dance policy, reflecting some of the
recommendations from the Brinson report. Some of the changes (not
recommended in the Brinson report) included discontinuing funding
relationships with established companies: Irish National Ballet, Dublin
City Ballet and Dublin Contemporary Dance Theatre. At the same time,
new funding priorities were identified including offering bursaries,
commission scheme and choreography awards. In addition, there was a
focus on dance education and dance-in-education initiatives, including
funding a Dancer-in-Residence (Mary Nunan) post jointly hosted by
Thomond College of Education (now University of Limerick) and Mary
Immaculate College of Education, which led to the establishment of
Daghdha Dance Company (artistic director Mary Nunan) in 1988.
While the Arts Council
discontinued funding
relationships with
established companies, the
knock on effect was the
formation of a new cohort
of project-based,
choreographer-led
companies, including
Rubato Ballet (Fiona
Quilligan), New Balance
(Adrienne Brown), City
Dance Company (Susan
Browne & Terri ColemanBlack), Dance Theatre of
Ireland (Robert Connor &
Loretta Yurick), Irish Modern Dance Theatre (John Scott), CoisCéim
Dance Theatre (David Bolger & Bridget Webster), Daghdha Dance
Company, Barefoot Dance Company (Cathy O’Kennedy) and icontact

dance theatre company (Roger Doyle & Snaggy O’Sullivan). Some of
these companies had short artistic lives; others still flourish today.
Emerging later were Fabulous Beast Dance Theatre (Teac Damhsa), Rex
Levitates Dance Company (Liz Roche Company) and Ballet Ireland, all
operating on a project basis. This model is still active today.
In 1996, a Dance Development Officer, Mary Brady (becoming Director
in 1998) was appointed by Firkin Crane Cork. Brady developed Firkin
Crane into the Institute for Choreography & Dance (ICD), introducing
the work of international artists including Wayne McGregor, Liz
Lerman, Maguy Marin and Deborah Hay, among others to Ireland. At
the same time ICD pioneered local, regional and national partnerships
including Youth Moves to Dance (YMTD), Older People in Dance (OPID),
and Righting Dance/Writing Dance (led by writer-in-residence Diana
Theodores). Brady was a founding member of the European Dance
House Network and ICD was a partner in the network’s first project,
IDEE. ICD ceased operations in 2006.
Aosdána, the affiliation of creative artists established by the Arts
Council in 1981 did not recognise choreographers until the election of
dance artists Cindy Cummings and David Bolger in 2006. Arguing up to
that point that choreography was not a creative but interpretative
practice. A third choreographer Fiona Quilligan was elected in 2017.
Related, Section 195 of the Taxes Consolidation Act, 1997 (Artists’
Tax Exemption) which allows the Revenue Commissioners to
determine that certain artistic works are original and creative still
does not recognise choreography. This is despite extensive
representations and campaigns. As it stands income earned by
writers, composers, visual artists and sculptors from their creative
work is exempt from tax in Ireland.
Ireland enjoys a flourishing private dance school tradition, producing
dancers, choreographers and teachers who continue professional
training abroad and become professionals working both in Ireland
and internationally. Some notable dance education initiatives
included Irish National College of Dance (Anne E. Courtney, artistic
director, 1979-1986), Performing Arts School (Iain Montague, artistic
director, 1987-1990) when renamed College of Dance (with Joanna
Banks Principal), and Shawbrook School of Ballet (LD Dance Trust)
established in the early 1980s. Well-established VEC dance courses
in operation included Inchicore College of Further Education, Bray

Institute of Education, Sallynoggin College of Further Education and Colaiste Stiofán
Naofa Cork. In 2017, the Irish World Academy of Music & Dance at UL launched its BA in
Contemporary Dance, having pioneered a range of masters and doctoral dance courses for
many years.
From 1983 until its demise in 1995, the Dance Council of Ireland was
funded by the Arts Council to act as the national voice for dance. It
established significant initiatives including New Music/New Dance
Festivals, National Choreographers & Composers Courses, Dance News
Ireland (1992 – 1994), Youth Dance Festivals and a National Youth
Dance Company. In 1995, radical policy changes within the Arts Council
and internal strain within the Dance Council caused the former to
cease funding the organisation, which folded later that year. It is widely
recognised that its ethos has been continued by Dance Ireland.

Above: some of the founding members of APDI: Fiona Quilligan, Zelda Quilligan, John Scott,
Loretta Yurick and Robert Connor
Previous images and image below by Fionn McCann of dancers Justine Doswell, Grant McLay,
Ríonach Ní Neill, Robert Jackson, Rebecca Walter, Julie Lockett

1989: THE ESTABLISHMENT OF APDI

APDI quickly became a lifeline for professional dancers (most of whom were previously
employed by companies) by ensuring dancers had access to on-going affordable training and
choreographers were supported in their practice.
APDI also focused on advocacy and became an important point of contact for a disparate
professional dance community at loggerheads with fluctuating Arts Council policies.
APDI was conceived as a membership organisation. The professional development model it
established has formed the backbone of the programme ever since. Primarily focused on
supporting classical and contemporary dancers; in the early days this was done on a daily
basis. For example, ballet classes were offered on Monday, Wednesday & Friday and
contemporary classes on Tuesday & Thursday, one week, alternating the following week,
when it was contemporary on Monday, Wednesday & Friday and ballet on Tuesday &
Thursday. Later in response to dancers’ evolving needs, the alternation was in week-long (or
longer) blocks. This system is still in place today.

1992 – 2002: FORMATION OF A COMPANY STRUCTURE

To ensure its sustainability and comply with funding
requirements, APDI was incorporated as the
Association of Professional Dancers in Ireland, a notfor-profit company limited by guarantee in 1992.
The incorporating members were: John Scott, Roy
Galvin, Zelda Quilligan, Robert Connor, Fiona
Quilligan, Jeffrey Fox and Loretta Yurick.

Its founding principles were to:
•
•
•
•

Provide support & practical resources for dancers and
choreographers;
Work towards developing a sustainable dance sector in Ireland;
Lead, represent and advocate;
Enhance public awareness of & involvement in dance at all levels.

These principles informed how the organisation developed over the next two decades.
In the first ten years, the board of directors was drawn exclusively from the membership.
Robert Connor was elected the first Chairperson, serving from 1992-2000; succeeded by
Finola Cronin 2000-2003 (who retired to join the Arts Council as Dance Specialist).
In the early years, the board acted as an executive board, leading on all matters, specifically
programme and membership, initially served by part-time administrators and later a full-time
Managing Director.
APDI delivered its work using many
spaces throughout Dublin, including:
Digges Lane Dance Centre, De Valois
Centre for the Performing Arts, the
dance studio at Samuel Beckett
Centre TCD, YMCA Aungier Street and
THEatre Space @ The Mint.

A key development was the Irish Choreographers New Works
Platform (ICNWP), first introduced in 1993 (until 2007).

The ICNWP focused on supporting emerging
choreographers.
Mentors included Rosemary Butcher, Wendy
Houston, Christine Devaney, Finola Cronin and
Jean Christophe Paré.
Some of those who participated included
Fearghus Ó Conchúir, Ríonach Ni Néill, Rebecca
Reilly, Catherine Young, Mairead Vaughan, Áine
Stapleton, Michelle Cahill and Nick Bryson.
Pictured left: Alex Diana, Thomas Ramsay,
Rebecca Walter and Julie Lockett.
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APDI also produced festivals DanceFest 1995 and DanceFest 1997 showcasing works from,
New Balance, Rubato Ballet, Daghdha, MaNDaNCE, CoisCéim, Cindy Cummings & Russell
Maliphant (UK). Both festivals also hosted emerging choreographers’ platforms and toured
mixed-bill programmes to Belltable Arts Centre Limerick and Firkin Crane Cork.

Building on the success of DanceFests, APDI led the campaign to establish an international
dance festival. Most notably hosting a public consultation in autumn 1997 (Central Hotel,
Exchequer St. Dublin), with contributions from The Irish Times Arts Editor Victoria White, Val
Bourne (Dance Umbrella, London), Nicki Millican (New Moves across Europe, Glasgow) and
Guy Guypens (Spring Dance, Utrecht).
One significant outcome was the commissioning of a feasibility study (authors Catherine
Nunes & Anna Cutler, funded by the Arts Council), which subsequently led to the inaugural biannual International Dance Festival Ireland, with artistic director Catherine Nunes, in 2002,
which became annual from 2008, when renamed Dublin Dance Festival with artistic director
Laurie Uprichard.
From 1996 (until 2011), the organisation produced, a monthly newsletter, Prodance News and
Dance Ireland News. The full print archive of these issues can be viewed in the Artists’
Resource Room in DanceHouse, and PDF copies of Dance Ireland News (2007-2011) can be
viewed in our Online Library HERE.

THE CAMPAIGN FOR A HOME FOR DANCE BEGINS
APDI was instrumental in leading the campaign for the creation of a centre for dance,
securing the support of the Arts Council, who allocated a capital award of £1,000,000 (punts),
€1,127,000 (euros) to the idea in 1997.

With the closure of Digges Lane Dance Centre, it was widely accepted that Dublin needed a
dance centre.
This award is still the single largest capital award made by the Council, and was instrumental
in ensuring DanceHouse was built.

Throughout this period a dedicated APDI sub-group worked alongside the Arts Council and
Dublin City Council to ensure success. Following a meeting on 19 September 2002, the Arts
Council expressed its support of APDI as follows:
…The proposed development of a new centre for dance at Liberty Corner will get
underway in 2003. The new purpose-built studios complex will provide working
space for professional dance artists and become a focal point for dance activity
within the local community. In addition to the Dance Centre the building
programme also includes an Arts Centre, crèche facilities, residential and office
accommodation. The development at Liberty Corner is part of the North East Inner
City (NEIC) Integrated Area Plan (IAP). It is being developed by Dublin City Council as
a Public Private Partnership (PPP), with Arts Council support for the Dance Centre.
Specialist dance advice has been provided by the Association of Professional
Dancers in Ireland (APDI). We hope that the new facility will become a much needed
headquarters for this dance resource organisation.

Other examples of advocacy include Dancing on the Dáil (14 May 2002). Through a combined
effort the board and members (over 70 participants) galvanised themselves on a rainy day
and held a dance class (using barriers for barres) outside Dáil Eireann to highlight the absence
of vocational dance training and the related hardship for students having to complete
professional training abroad.
During the event 2,303 signatures were gathered and presented to An Taoiseach’s private
secretary Brendan Ward. (Bertie Ahern T.D. was unavailable, due to General Election
commitments). It was also an opportunity to highlight, for Government and Opposition
leaders, the precarious nature of dancers’ lives. During this day encounters were held with
An Tánaiste Mary Harney T.D., Minister for Education & Science Dr Michael Woods T.D. and
Michael Noonan T.D. (Fine Gael Leader).
This was echoed many years later, when in partnership with the National Campaign for the
Arts, Dance Ireland led a ‘dance mob’ as part of the National Day of Arts Action (17
September 2010) outside Government Buildings.
In advance of the publication of the Arts Act, 2003, APDI actively lobbied for the inclusion of
dance as a named practice, culminating in a delegation meeting with Minister for Arts, Sport
& Tourism John O’Donoghue T.D. in August 2003 to advance the argument, successfully
making the case for dance. Henceforth the “arts” are defined as:

any creative or interpretative expression (whether
traditional or contemporary) in whatever form, and
includes, in particular, visual arts, theatre, literature, music,
dance, opera, film, circus and architecture, and includes any
medium when used for those purposes.

DANCEHOUSE & DANCE IRELAND: THE JOURNEY
The foundation stone for DanceHouse was laid by An Taoiseach Bertie Ahern T.D. on 20
October 2003.
DanceHouse was developed jointly by Dublin City Council, the Arts Council and McCabe
Builders Ltd, with ACCESS 1 funding provided by the Department of Arts, Heritage &
Gaeltacht.
Located in the heart of the north-east
inner city, DanceHouse is part of a mixed
use complex of over 100,000 sq ft which
includes DCC’s The Lab arts centre, a
crèche, retail and enterprise units, and
private apartments, making up an entire
city block, designed by HRK Architects.

2005
In response to a public tender process, APDI

was awarded the first operating

licence and put in place measures to ensure its ability to meet the operational and
management requirements. Led by Chairperson Liz Roche (2003 – 08) and a committed
board, working with Project Development Officer Yvonne O’Reilly, they established principles
ensuring DanceHouse would embody excellence, equality, participation and innovation.
Which was initially expressed as:

D: Discipline/development
A: Accessibility
N: Nurturing
C: Community
E: Excellence
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2006
APDI secured significant investment (€400,000 capital award) to complete the fit-out and at
the same time was awarded a €350,000 revenue grant from the Arts Council. This investment
enabled the organisation to recruit, for the first time, a full-time executive comprising Chief
Executive, General Manager, Programme Manager, Administrator and venue staff, and to
develop an operation structure.
Some of the opening autumn highlights included
workshops taught by Michael Keegan Dolan, Sarah
Reynolds, John Jasperse and Janet Panetta, a Dance
Producer Seminar (with Julia Carruthers, Richard Wakely
and Rebecca Walter. See information HERE), a Hip-Hop
weekend and AGM.
At the same time APDI rebranded as Dance Ireland,
developing a combination operation model which enabled
the organisation sustainably manage DanceHouse and
grow its programme, at the same time support
independent dance & movement teachers, open the
venue to the wider dance & arts community, and develop
a considered Local Initiatives programme, which
contributed to the development of Company B, Dublin
Youth Dance Company and Irish National Youth Ballet.

2007 – 2011: NEW PARTNERSHIPS
Over this time, we became an active member of the European Dance House Network (EDN),
participating in pan-European partnership projects: Tour d’Europe des Choréographes and
Emotional Bodies & Cities, and began working more internationally, through exchanges with
Movement Research (NYC), La Pacifique/CDC (Grenoble) and Dance House (Glasgow).
Further capital investment
was made by the Arts
Council and Department of
Arts in 2008 and 2009.
The consolidation of New
Movements, informed by a
residency programme set
the focus for much of the
developmental work
undertaken during these
years in DanceHouse.

In partnership with Culture Ireland and Dublin Dance Festival, Re-Presenting Ireland took
place annually from 2008 to 2015 in DanceHouse, showcasing new works from ponydance,
IMDT, Aoife McAtamney, Echo Echo Dance Theatre, Catherine Young, Philip Connaughton,
Maria Nilsson Waller, Oona Doherty, Rob Heaslip/Laura Murphy, among others for
international festival presenters.
In tandem, the organisation worked nationally through partnerships with local authority arts
offices and dance artists-in-residencies on resourcing guest teaching weeks in Athlone,
Belfast, Birr, Cork, Tralee and Wexford.

Dance Ireland Chairperson Liz
Roche and Arts Council
Chairperson Olive Braiden marking
the first full year of operations in
DanceHouse, 07 January 2008.

PUBLICATIONS
Informing our advocacy work we published A Guide to Independent Choreographers & Dance
Companies (2007) with an introductory essay by Seona MacReamoinn, which provided a
snapshot of those working in dance at the time.
Further essay commissions included:
•

Michael Seaver Counting Capital: The Real Value
of Dance in Irish Society (2008)

•

Jeffrey Gormly Everyone Is Going Solo, Together
(2009)

•

Mary Kate Connolly Dancing Beyond Words (2010)

•

Christie Seaver How Do You Solve a Problem Like
Ballet in Ireland? (2011)

•

Dr. Orfhlaith Ní Bhriain Contemporary Irish Dance
Choreography: T is for Tradition, Trophy, Theatre
and Time to Dance (2012)

The Dance Counts surveys (2008, 2010 & 2012) attempted to gather baseline statistical
information on our members’ working and living conditions. The aim was to gather key
statistical information, however these surveys proved perplexing for the membership at a
difficult economically challenging time, and were discontinued due to lack of engagement.

ARTISTIC DEVELOPMENT
During this period, we were awarded Choreographic Services Awards from the Arts
Council, and embarked on our most comprehensive programme of choreographic support
and development, which complemented our core programme. Using an Open Call process,
we focused on bursaries, equipment grants, residencies and mentorship opportunities led by
Peter Boneham (Canada) and Jonathan Burrows (UK) and others, to support dance artists
realise their ambitions and address professional development gaps.
With a focus on nurturing multi-disciplinary and interdisciplinary collaborations, other
initiatives included Why Text in Dance? Dance & Architecture and Body & Camera.
Over two years (2008/09; 2010/11) 24 independent dance artists received awards including
Cindy Cummings (Dublin), Nick Bryson (Offaly), Emma Martin (Dublin), Elena Giannotti
(Limerick), Leonie McDonagh (Galway), Laura Murphy (Cork), Eddie Kay (Dublin), Mark
Carberry (Limerick) and Mary Wycherley (Clare).

The Choreographic Services Awards marked a
milestone in our development, with the focus
shifting from filling gaps to being more
proactive by providing multi-faceted
professional development supports.

At the same time, DanceHouse
consolidated its position as a
working home for all forms of
dance, a hub hosting a yearround programme, ranging
from professional
development, evening classes,
Access & Participation
(previously Local Initiatives)
residencies, special events,
exhibitions and a broad range
of rehearsals for dance,
theatre and opera projects.

Performance highlights in DanceHouse include Maya Lila installation performance by
Joan Davis (top image) ; Sweet Love, a multi-generational performance piece for women led
by International Associate Artist Janis Claxton (pictured bottom left); Happensdance an
interactive installation from Animated State Dance Theatre Company (Wexford), created by
choreographer Libby Seward & sound artist Mark Graham; and A&E (Ríonach Ní Néill) for
Ciotóg Dance Company (pictured bottom right).

Through our International Associate Artist programme (established 2008) we created
opportunities to:

Strengthen international contacts, to promote creative
exchanges and share knowledge, enabling invited dance
artists to work for concentrated periods of time on a selfdesigned programme of research & development, and
engagement with the Dance Ireland community through
workshops, discussions and showings.
French dance artists Ennio Sammarco and Cynthia
Phung-Ngoc worked for 12 weeks over a 12-month
period. In an interesting development, they invited
our administrator, writer Duncan Keegan to
witness their last period of work; an essay
Entanglement, came out of this process.
In 2009 we worked with Scottish/Berlin-based
choreographer Colette Sadler. In 2010 we worked
with Ted Stoffer/Sayaka Kaiwa (B), Anneke Hansen
(USA) and Annabelle Bonnery (Fr).

Continuing our interest in animating DanceHouse,
we commissioned Torsion from lens-based artist
Nora Beth Hogan who worked in collaboration
with Niamh Condron/This Torsion Dance
Company, new photography from Maurice
Gunning (Pulse) and Jonathan Mitchell (Still, Life).

Michael Seaver, writing in Irish Theatre Magazine
(30 January 2012) neatly sums up 2011:
Much of ever-strengthening independent dance scene is percolating from
DanceHouse in Dublin, which celebrates its 5th birthday this year. Its
inclusiveness has allowed individual aesthetics to flourish and dialogue to
start in public talks and workshops, as diehard Deborah Hay practitioners
find themselves rubbing shoulders with a salsa class, or members of
Ballet Ireland with a group for the elderly.
For more information on 2011 see the Activity Report here.

2012 – 2015: A TIME OF GROWTH
In response to a public tender process, Dance Ireland was awarded a second operating
license.
A highlight of the year was securing Charitable Status, which entailed a comprehensive review
of existing memo & articles of association, unanimously endorsed by the membership at an
EGM on Sunday 15 April 2012.

To celebrate our 21st anniversary marking the date of
incorporation, we curated: Dance Ireland 21: Still in Motion,
comprising Made in Dublin season; Minutes in Motion (12
short dance film
commissions
WATCH HERE),
Source exhibition
(Maurice
Gunning), Dance
Talks and Dance
Ireland on Tour
events.

We also launched our
first foray into
fundraising with a
Commission Award.
Raising €17,000, the
commission was produced with
support-in-kind from Dance
Limerick, Firkin Crane and
Project Arts Centre (total value
of the commission c€27,000).

Awarded to choreographer Breandán de Gallaí from an Open Call De Gallaí used the
opportunity to develop a multi-media duet Lïnger, which premiered in January 2016 at
Project Arts Centre, later touring nationally and internationally.
Working with dancer Nick O’Connell, Lïnger explored identity, sexuality and aging, combining
diverse dance & movement styles, music, live drawing, photography (Declan English) and film
(Terry O’Leary & Trevor Murphy).

NEW PARTNERSHIPS & PROJECTS
With a focus on supporting our representative role, we participated in further international
projects including modul-dance, Communicating Dance, and LÉIM (project leaders).
Modul-dance was a multi-annual co-operation
project involving 20 dance partners from 16
European countries. Its main aims were to
support artistic development, mobility and
exchange.
We supported Fearghus Ó Conchúir, Liz Roche,
Emma Martin, Mary Wycherley, Aoife
McAtamney and Laura Murphy over the course
of the project.
In addition, we hosted international artists in
residence, including Cláudia Dias (Portugal), The
Loose Collective (Austria), Alessandro Sciarroni
(Italy) and Patricia Arpeggio (Greece).

Through Communicating Dance, we supported choreographer Liv O’Donoghue and arts
writer Rachel Donnelly to participate. Communicating Dance was a 2 year, Leonardo de Vinci
Lifelong Learning project, with partners from Croatia, Italy, France, Germany and the
Netherlands.

Léim was a Culture Programme funded project, led by Dance Ireland in partnership with CSC
Dance House, Bassano del Grappa (Italy), Mercat de les Flors Barcelona (Spain), Tanzhaus nrw
Düsseldorf (Germany)
and Dance House
Lemesos (Cyprus),
involving 10
participants, including
dance managers Sheila
Creevey and Eleanor
Creighton.

Focused on exploring and creating a Toolkit for independent dance and arts practitioners,
Léim was also an opportunity for the presentation of new performance work, including Mind
Your Step performance trail and symposium. Commissioned by Dance Ireland and curated by
Italian participate Giulia Galvan, MYS featured new work from junk ensemble, Catherine
Young, Fearghus Ó Conchúir and others, presented throughout the Dublin Docklands area.

A major step forward was the introduction of Associate Artists, with the aim of
supporting self-directed creative processes. In the first year (2013) we worked with three
artists: Aoife McAtamney, Liv O’Donoghue and Maria Nilsson Waller. In 2014 we focused on
two Associate Artists Philip Connaughton and Emma Martin. And in 2015 Catherine Young
was appointed Associate Artist.

The introduction of the Creation Studio strategically enabled us enhance our ability to
support the development of new choreography, while maintaining our combination operating
model. Other programme innovations introduced during this period included Mentored
Residency Support Awards, Friday New Works, Healthier Dancer Days and a partnership
with Tyrone Guthrie Centre at Annaghmakerrig, all of which have become core programme
initiatives.
Our 2014 International Associate Artists
were Meagan O’Shea (Canada) and Tom
Pritchard (Scotland).

We commissioned a series of new work
from painter Jeanette Doyle, entitled
Fresh Paintings (Dance), exhibited
throughout DanceHouse (Sept 2014 to
May 2015).

2015 ended with a two-day symposium Who Am I? (More details HERE). An exploration of
how artistic identity is maintained in a nomadic life. Curated by Dance Ireland, in partnership
with EDN, the symposium featured keynotes from international curator Guy Cools and dance
academic Dr Jennifer Roche; presentations from cultural geographer’s Dr Karen Till and
Professor Gerry Kearns
(NUIM); site-specific
performances from
Manuel Roque and Su-Feh
Lee, lecture demonstration
from Meagan O’Shea and
panels with Fearghus Ó
Conchúir, Philip
Connaughton, Alexandra
Waierstall, Maria Nilsson
Waller and Mary Brady.

Find out more about these four years:
Read the 2012 Annual Report here | Read the 2013 Annual Report here
Read the 2014 Annual Report here | Read the 2015 Annual Report here

2016: THE ENGAGEMENT PROCESS

2016 was a landmark year in our development. Much of the focus was on an Engagement
Process. While the stimulus came from members; the board eagerly welcomed the
opportunity to pause and reflect.
Our engagement process provided an opportunity for insightful dialogue. It was an important
opportunity to re-ignite conversations with members, stakeholders and the sector, looking at
a broad range of issues, including how we operate, sustainability, needs, interests and most
importantly relevance.
The engagement process commenced with a gathering in March and concluded with a
research report, commissioned from Madeline Boughton, supported by a Working Group,
comprising directors Anne Maher (Chairperson), Maria Nilsson Waller, Michelle Cahill and
Aoife Courtney and executive Paul Johnson, Eve Lalor and Hazel Hodgins.
The planning and initial phases of the engagement process was supported and facilitated by
Susan Coughlan, who worked with the board, executive and members.
The purpose of the engagement process and research was to
better understand the needs of Dance Ireland and our
members, which in turn will inform the role of the
organisation into the future; and to provide us with an up-todate evidence base upon which to better inform the
organisation’s ongoing advocacy and representative role.

Eight years on from the impact of the financial crisis and ensuing economic recession, many
dance practitioners continued to face financial challenges, including high rents, low fees and
limited funding opportunities to develop their creative practice. For many the life of an
independent dance artist had become increasingly precarious. Nevertheless, the sector
continued to grow and increasingly it was becoming a more competitive environment.
For example, in 1996 we worked with on average 90 members (independents & companies),
in 2006 this grew to 156 members and in 2016 we were working with 200 members.
While it was positively noted that Dance Ireland had successfully grown DanceHouse, and
continued to develop its programme and reach, specifically growing its professional
development and practical supports. For some, the organisation was not serving their
particular needs. Specifically, the issues of concern which surfaced were focused on how
independent dance artists and practitioners can ensure their sustainability, maintain a viable
creative practice, and address the challenges of maintaining careers.

PERCHANCE TO DREAM CONFERENCE
Conscious of the complex operating environment, the board sought to listen to all voices, and
comprised members’ meetings, online survey and focused stakeholder interview sessions.
The findings of this process which were disseminated at our Perchance to Dream conference
(see documentation resources here) were broadly welcomed by the membership as an
important first step towards developing a new way of enabling dance artists and supporting
creative practice.

CULTURE STRATEGIES AND POLICIES
In addition, over the course of the year, four significant new culture strategies were
published. These were the:
• Art Council’s Making Great Art Work strategy which set out a new vision and
strategic priorities for future State investment in the arts.
• Dublin City Council, a key Dance Ireland and DanceHouse stakeholder published the
Dublin City Council Cultural Strategy.
• The Department of Arts, Heritage, Regional, Rural and Gaeltacht Affairs published its
first cultural framework document – Culture 2025.
• An Taoiseach Enda Kenny T.D. launched the Creative Ireland Programme, a five-year
cross-government arts and cultural initiative which aims to put creativity at the heart
of public policy.

Coinciding with the conference, we commissioned from
Michael Seaver Forgetting and Remembering: Finding the
Future in the Past.
This work focused on some of the significant centenary
dance events, including The Casement Project (Fearghus Ó
Conchúir) and Embodied (Dublin Dance Festival/An Post
Commission) at the GPO.

ARTISTIC DEVELOPMENT
Our 2016 Associate Artist, Patricia Crosbie focused on
developing a large ensemble work fusing personal memoir
and neo-classical vocabulary, exploring a young woman’s
development through dance. Crosbie presented Journey
through the Mirror in work-in-progress presentations in
DanceHouse.

In November we introduced HATCH. Awarded to choreographer Rob Heaslip, to incubate new
work with collaborators Monica Muñoz Marín, Robbie Blake, Maria Nilsson Waller, Marion
Cronin, Michele O’Rourke, Rob Bridger and composer Ross Whyte. HATCH is an incubation
opportunity for a dance maker(s) to focus on seeding a new work.

This fully-resourced four-week development process in our Creation Studio is aimed at
established, mid-career dance artists. HATCH aims to create the conditions for artists and
their collaborators to be valued and paid from the very beginning of the process.
In addition to a €15,000 award, the choreographer and collaborators are also supported by
staff through advice, administrative support and mentoring.
Find out more about 2016 in our Annual Report HERE

2017: STRATEGY DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
We embarked on a strategy development process throughout the year, directly informed by
our Engagement Process. Working with strategy consultant Janice McAdam, the board
appointed a Strategy Steering Group, comprising John Malone (Chairperson), Richard
Johnson, Orfhlaith Ni Bhriain, Maria Nilsson Waller and Chief Executive Paul Johnson, to
oversee the process. To build on previous research findings, further in-depth consultation
included a ‘Have Your Say’ online survey with 129 respondents (54% members and 46%
others), 18 (national & international) in-depth interviews, facilitated staff & board workshops
and desk research (comparator national and international organisations).
While prompted by our Engagement Process, the strategy development process was also an
important and timely governance and leadership moment for the organisation.

New initiatives piloted through the year
included a Shared Arts Producer partnership
involving Junk Ensemble and producer Gwen
van Spijk; Lighting Design for Dance partnership
with Liz Roche Company and The Lir Academy
and a Dance & Health Project, in partnership
with Kerry, Kildare & Tipperary Arts Offices.
Throughout the year we progressed 360
Degrees – Building Strategies for
Communication in Contemporary Dance. A
professional development initiative, funded
by an Erasmus+ award, 360 Degrees involved
working with staff and invited artists from CSC
- Bassano Del Grappa; La Briqueterie - CDC du
Val-de-Marne, Paris; K3 – Zentrum für
Choreographie, Hamburg; Dansateliers,
Rotterdam and Hrvatski institut za pokret i
ples, Zagreb and Dance Ireland.

Our Associate Artist was Liam Scanlon, who focused on developing an immersive work, fusing
Sean Nos, music and storytelling with musician David Dorcey, Nascanna.
Our International Associate Artists were Cristina Planas Leitão (PT) and Andrew de
Lotbinière Harwood (CA). HATCH was awarded to choreographer Maria Nilsson Waller.
Find out more about 2017 in our Annual Report HERE

2018: NEW DIRECTIONS FOR DANCE IRELAND
The year commenced with the awarding of Strategic Funding Status by the Arts Council.
Our Associate Artist was Luke Murphy and our International Associate Artist was Juan Jesus
Guiraldi (BR). HATCH was awarded to choreographer Lucia Kickham. Other notable
partnerships included D2C, Noise Moves, Bealtaine and Five Lamps Arts Festival. Nationally
we partnered with Leitrim Dance Week and Tipperary Dance Platform.

In August we led an all-Ireland delegation to Tanzmesse NRW in partnership with Culture
Ireland, which included showcasing work from:
Associate Artist Liam Scanlon, Oona
Doherty and John Scott Dance
(IMDT). Delegates included David
Bolger (CoisCéim), Nicola Curry
(Maiden Voyage), Catherine Nunes
(Liz Roche Company), Catherine
Young, Kristyn Fontanella, and
Jazmin Chiodi (Tipperary Dance
Platform).

We concluded our Dance & Health Project (Arts Council Invitation to Collaborate Award) in
partnership with Kildare, Kerry and Tipperary Arts Offices. The Dance & Health Project was a
key advocacy moment for us.

The overall aim of the project was to research and create a best practice model of dance and
health CPD and to support the creation of a dynamic, interdisciplinary course of study for
dance artists who are engaged in facilitating dance across a range of dance genres within
health care contexts.
This research, carried out by Dr Hilary Moss, as part of a broader project to examine the role
and application of dance within health and wellness in Ireland; to develop relationships with
key stakeholders and to connect local authorities from across the country with existing
interest and expertise in the area of arts, health and wellness to bring to the project. SEE
FILM DOCUMENTATION HERE

We continued to share the learning generated by our Erasmus+ project 360 Degrees:
Building Strategies for Contemporary Dance, with presentations in Belfast, Dublin, Glasgow
and Limerick.

Our symposium, Dance Training: Is there a ‘right’ model? was curated by Dr Jennifer Roche.
It focused on exploring new approaches to training within the ecosystem of youth dance
initiatives, vocational training, and postgraduate performance companies.

Attracting wide interest from national and international colleagues, and featuring:
Janet Smith (Principal, Northern School of
Contemporary Dance, Leeds), John Jasperse
(Director of Dance, Sarah Lawrence College,
New York), Caroline Ribbers (Fontys
Academy, Tilburg) and Jennifer Coogan
(Palucca Hochschule, Dresden), among
others contributing to a very lively two-day
think-tank and conversations.
SEE FILM DOCUMENTATION HERE

Reaching a wide online audience, Embodied, was a podcast series capturing some of the
interests and thoughts currently occupying practitioners. Curated by Rachel Donnelly,
Embodied is six conversations between dance artists and colleagues from the worlds of
science, architecture, literature, activism and technology. Listen HERE

MOVING FORWARD TOGETHER

In the delightful and engaging company of Minister for Finance Paschal Donohue T.D.,
Chairperson John Malone and the irrepressible Leonie McDonagh and dancers Deirdre Griffin
& Neil Hainsworth, we launched Dance Ireland Strategy 2018 – 2023: Moving Forward
Together, on Friday 14 September.

In 2019 and the first full year of our strategy, we celebrate thirty-years. It is a landmark
moment for the organisation which was established at a time of crisis for the profession.
The fact that APDI survived and now thrives as Dance Ireland is testament to the resilience
and resolve of its originating members and to the on-going commitment of those who
followed in their lead. That foundational impetus – to bring dance artists together to sustain
and grow dance as a practice and as a profession – is still key to who we are and what we do.
We are a dance development organisation and a community of innovative collaborators,
creative partners and colleagues working together to enable great dance to be made and
shared.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS, 1992 TO PRESENT
1992 Board of Directors: Robert Connor (Chair), Zelda Quilligan (Treasurer), John Scott,
Adrienne Brown, Roy Galvin, Loretta Yurick
1993 Board of Directors: Robert Connor (Chair), Zelda Quilligan (Treasurer), John Scott,
Adrienne Brown, Roy Galvin, Loretta Yurick
1994 Board of Directors: Robert Connor (Chair), Zelda Quilligan (Treasurer), John Scott,
Adrienne Brown, Roy Galvin, Loretta Yurick
1995 Board of Directors: Robert Connor (Chair), Zelda Quilligan (Treasurer), Roy Galvin
(retired), Aideen Gohery (co-opted), John Scott, Adrienne Brown, Mags Byrne, Ríonach Ní
Néill
1996 Board of Directors: Robert Connor (Chair), Zelda Quilligan (Treasurer), John Scott,
Adrienne Brown, Mags Byrne, Aideen Gohery, Ríonach Ní Néill, Loretta Yurick
1997 Board of Directors: Robert Connor (Chair), Loretta Yurick, Zelda Quilligan (Treasurer),
John Scott, Adrienne Brown, Mags Byrne, Aideen Gohery
1998 Board of Directors: Robert Connor (Chair), Loretta Yurick (retired), Zelda Quilligan, John
Scott, Adrienne Brown, Mags Byrne, Aideen Gohery, and Ríonach Ní Néill
1999 Board of Directors: Robert Connor (Chair), Zelda Quilligan, John Scott, Adrienne Brown,
Mags Byrne, Aideen Gohery, Ríonach Ní Néill
2000 Board of Directors: Robert Connor (Chair, retired September) Finola Cronin (Chair, coopted July, appointed September), Zelda Quilligan (Treasurer), Aideen Gohery (retired

September), Mags Byrne (retired September), Adrienne Brown, Olwen Grindley (elected
September), John Scott, Liz Roche (elected September)
2001 Board of Directors: Finola Cronin (Chair), Zelda Quilligan (Treasurer), Ríonach Ní Néill,
John Scott, Adrienne Brown, Olwen Grindley, Liz Roche
2002 Board of Directors: Finola Cronin (Chair), Zelda Quilligan (Treasurer), Ríonach Ní Néill
(Secretary), John Scott, Adrienne Brown, Olwen Grindley, Liz Roche
2003 Board of Directors: Finola Cronin (Chair, resigned May), Liz Roche (Chair), Ríonach Ní
Néill (Secretary) Zelda Quilligan (Treasurer, retired April), Adrienne Brown, Olwen Grindley
(Treasurer, elected May), John Scott, Muirne Bloomer (elected April), Fearghus Ó Conchúir
(co-opted), Morleigh Steinberg (co-opted).
2004 Board of Directors: Liz Roche (Chair), Ríonach Ní Néill (Secretary), Olwen Grindley
(Treasurer), Adrienne Brown, John Scott, Muirne Bloomer, Fearghus Ó Conchúir, Morleigh
Steinberg
2005 Board of Directors: Liz Roche (Chair), Ríonach Ní Néill (Secretary), Muirne Bloomer,
Adrienne Brown, Fearghus Ó Conchúir, John Scott, Gaby Smith (co-opted), Joe Melvin (coopted), Olwen Grindley (retired), Morleigh Steinberg (retired)
2006 Board of Directors: Liz Roche (Chair), Ríonach Ní Néill (Secretary), Adrienne Brown,
Fearghus Ó Conchúir, John Scott, Gaby Smith, Joe Melvin, Muirne Bloomer, Megan Kennedy
(elected December)
2007 Board of Directors: Liz Roche (Chair), Ríonach Ní Néill (Secretary), Adrienne Brown,
Fearghus Ó Conchúir, John Scott, Gaby Smith, Joe Melvin, Megan Kennedy
2008 Board of Directors: Liz Roche (Chair, retired April), Adrienne Brown (Chair, appointed
April), Megan Kennedy (Secretary, appointed April), Ríonach Ní Néill (Secretary, retired April),
Fearghus Ó Conchúir, Anne Maher (elected April), Lisa McLoughlin (elected April) Cindy
Cummings (elected April), John Scott, Gaby Smith, Joe Melvin (retired April), Muirne Bloomer
(retired April)
2009 Board of Directors: Adrienne Brown (Chair), Megan Kennedy (Secretary), Fearghus Ó
Conchúir, Anne Maher, Lisa McLoughlin, Cindy Cummings, John Scott (retired April), Gaby
Smith (retired November)
2010 Board of Directors: Adrienne Brown (Chair), Megan Kennedy (Secretary), Fearghus Ó
Conchúir, Anne Maher, Lisa McLoughlin, Cindy Cummings, Richard Johnson (co-opted
October)
2011 Board of Directors: Adrienne Brown (Chair), Megan Kennedy (Secretary), Fearghus Ó
Conchúir (retired, April), Anne Maher, Lisa McLoughlin, Cindy Cummings (retired April),
Richard Johnson, Breandán de Gallaí (elected, April)

2012 Board of Directors: Adrienne Brown (Chair), Megan Kennedy (Secretary), Anne Maher,
Lisa McLoughlin, Richard Johnson, Breandán de Gallaí, Richard Wakely (elected, April)
2013 Board of Directors: Adrienne Brown (Chair, retired April), Megan Kennedy (Secretary,
retired as Secretary April), Anne Maher (elected Chair), Lisa McLoughlin (retired April),
Richard Johnson (Deputy Chair), Breandán de Gallaí, Richard Wakely, Nick Bryson (elected,
April), Michelle Cahill (elected, April)
2014 Board of Directors: Anne Maher (Chair), Richard Johnson (Deputy Chair), Michelle Cahill
(Secretary), Breandán de Gallaí, Richard Wakely, Nick Bryson, Megan Kennedy, Joseph
O’Hanlon (co-opted)
2015 Anne Maher Chair, Richard Johnson Deputy Chair, Michelle Cahill Secretary, Richard
Wakely, Nick Bryson (retired April), Megan Kennedy (retired April), Joseph O’Hanlon, John
Malone, Aoife Courtney (elected April), Maria Nilsson Waller (elected April).
2016 Board of Directors: Anne Maher Chair, Richard Johnson Deputy Chair, Joseph O’Hanlon
Secretary (appointed November), Michelle Cahill Secretary (retired as Secretary June), Aoife
Courtney, John Malone, Richard Wakely, Maria Nilsson Waller.
2017 Board of Directors: Anne Maher Chair (retired April); Richard Johnson Deputy Chair,
Joseph O’Hanlon (Secretary); Michelle Cahill (retired April); Aoife Courtney; John Malone
Chair (appointed May), Richard Wakely; Maria Nilsson Waller; Dr Orfhlaith Ni Bhriain (coopted April), Laura Macken-Posavitz (elected April); Laura Murphy (elected April).
2018 Board of Directors: Richard Johnson Deputy Chair (retired April); Joseph O’Hanlon
(Secretary); Aoife Courtney; John Malone Chair; Richard Wakely (retired April); Maria Nilsson
Waller; Dr Orfhlaith Ni Bhriain Deputy Chair (appointed April); Laura Macken-Posavitz; Laura
Murphy; Mihaela Griveva (elected April)
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